
22.111(455B)  Administrative amendments to Title V permits. 
 
 
22.111(1) An administrative permit amendment is a permit revision 
that does any of the following: 
 
 a. Corrects typographical errors; 
 
 b. Identifies a change in the name, address, or telephone 
number of any person identified in the permit, or provides a similar 
minor administrative change at the source; 
 
 c. Requires more frequent monitoring or reporting by the 
permittee; or 
 
 d. Allows for a change in ownership or operational control of 
a source where the director determines that no other change in the 
permit is necessary, provided that a written agreement containing a 
specific date for transfer of permit responsibility, coverage, and 
liability between the current and new permittee has been submitted to 
the director. 
 
 22.111(2) Administrative permit amendments to portions of 
permits containing provisions pursuant to Title IV of the Act shall 
be governed by regulations promulgated by the administrator under 
Title IV of the Act.   
 
22.111(3) The director shall take no more than 60 days from receipt 
of a request for an administrative permit amendment to take final 
action on such request, and may incorporate such changes without 
providing notice to the public or affected states provided that the 
director designates any such permit revisions as having been made 
pursuant to this rule. 
 
22.111(4) The director shall submit to the administrator a copy of 
each Title V permit revised under this rule. 
 
22.111(5) The source may implement the changes addressed in the 
request for an administrative amendment immediately upon submittal of 
the request. 
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EPA Rulemakings 
 
CFR: 40 C.F.R. 70, Appendix A, Iowa (a) 
FRM: 60 FR 45671 (9/1/95) 
PRM: 60 FR 20465 (4/26/95) 
State Submission: 8/17/94 
State Proposal: N/A 
State Final:  IAC 3/16/94 (Effective 4/20/94) 
APDB File:  IA-36 
Description:  The EPA promulgated interim approval of the Title V operating permits program and 
approved the state’s program for receiving delegation of section 112 standards. Interim approval expires 
October 1, 1997. 
 
CFR:   40 C.F.R. 70, Appendix A, Iowa (b) 
FRM:   62 FR 37514 (7/14/97) 
PRM:   62 FR 37533 (7/14/97) 
State Submission: 4/3/97 
State Proposal: N/A 
State Final:  N/A 
APDB File:  IA-62 
Description: The EPA granted final full approval to the Title V operating permit program for the 
purpose of meeting the requirements of 40 C.F.R. Part 70. This fulfills the conditions of the interim 
approval granted on September 1, 1995, which required the state to submit a revised workload analysis 
describing how the operating permit program would be implemented. 
 
CFR:   40 C.F.R. 70, Appendix A, Iowa (c) 
FRM:   67 FR 9594 (03/04/2002) 
PRM:   67 FR 9641 (03/04/2002) 
State Submission: 08/07/2000 
State Final:  06/16/1999 
APDB File:  IA-79 
Description: This revision includes explanatory changes. 
 
 
Difference Between the State and EPA-Approved Regulation 
 
None. 


